Dear Graduating Pharmacist,

Wherever you are in life, Walgreens has a position to fit your needs. If you are interested in clinical work, a job at our specialty pharmacies might be a good fit. Need more time with your family? We’ve got part-time positions that come with good benefits.

Walgreens is always looking for people who share our commitment to providing quality Patient-care. Since 1901, we’ve been dedicated to pharmacy, and it is this dedication that has shaped our company into an industry leader and a household name. We’re always working to grow our business, which is why we continue to look for new opportunities to reach out to our patients and draw upon our pharmacists’ professional skills. For example, in 2007, we expanded our pharmacist-administered immunization program and today we now have 25,000 pharmacists trained to immunize nationwide. As the first global pharmacy-led, health and well-being enterprise, Walgreens Boots Alliance has a retail pharmacy network spanning the United States and Europe, as well as key markets in Latin America and Asia, with growth opportunities in many developing and underserved markets across the world.

Join our expanding organization and maximize your talents within a supportive environment that features innovative technology. But even as we continue to expand our reach into new healthcare offerings, our stores will remain our core business and continue to drive our company’s growth. We have more than 27,000 pharmacists working in over 8,700 stores in all 50 states, the District of Columbia, Puerto Rico, Hawaii and St. Thomas, Virgin Islands.
If you'd like to learn more about working for a company that consistently ranks on Fortune magazine's "Most Admired Companies" list, please contact our office at (337)234-0197. You can also find more information about our pharmacy opportunities at walgreens.jobs or by calling (866) WORK-4-WAG.

Sincerely,

Julie Martin
Director of Pharmacy & Retail Operations
North Central Louisiana Area #85

Tammie Koelz
RPH
Health Care Supervisor
North Central Louisiana Area #85

Walgreen Co.
North Central Louisiana Area #85
2701 Johnston St., Suite 200
Lafayette, LA 70503
Ph. 337-234-0197 | Fx. 337-234-6939

Walgreens is an equal opportunity employer. We welcome individuals of diverse talents and backgrounds.

Walgreens promotes and supports a drug-free and smoke-free environment.
Attractiions

- Centrally located in the state
- 3 casinos in the area-hosts to many popular concerts
- Alexandria Zoo that is home to many rare animals
- Multiple parks for outdoor activities
- Museums, theatres, and dining that display the area's unique culture
- Great access to golf

Area Advantages

- Low cost of living
- Reasonable real estate prices
- Short distance from major cities such as Dallas, New Orleans, & Houston
- Reasonable distance from beaches of the Gulf of Mexico & the mountains and lakes of Arkansas
- Great hunting and fishing opportunities

www.theheartoflouisiana.com
Walgreens

Baton Rouge, Louisiana

ATTRACTIONS

• Blue Bayou Water Park
• Baton Rouge Zoo
• Historic Home Tours
• Tiger Stadium (LSU)

• Riverboat Casinos
• Capitol City
• Theatres, and dining that display the area’s unique culture

AREA ADVANTAGES

• Low cost of Living
• Great hunting and fishing
• Short distance to New Orleans, Houston & Dallas
• Great golf courses

www.visitbatonrouge.com
Attractions

- Festival International de Louisiane
- Zoosiana (Zoo of Acadiana)
- University of Louisiana at Lafayette
- Cité des Arts cultural venue
- Avery and Jefferson Islands
- Cajun Dome and Convention Center

AREA ADVANTAGES

- Low cost of Living
- Great hunting and fishing
- Cajun heritage and culture
- Championship golf courses
- Several area festivals year-round
- Several specialty hospitals
- Ranks 6th out of the top 15 cities for economic growth*

www.lafayettetravel.com

*SB&D Winter 2014
ATTRACTIONS

- L’Auberge and Golden Nugget Casinos
- Prien Lake Park
- USS Orleck Naval Museum
- Cottage Shops and Cultural District
- Sam Houston State Park
- Coushatta Casino Resort & Pavilion

AREA ADVANTAGES

- Low cost of Living
- Great hunting and fishing
- Short distance to Houston
- Casino gaming
- Beaches and boating
- Championship golf courses

www.visitlakecharles.org
Attractions

- Access to nearby casinos
- Fort Polk-U.S. Army installation
- Live theatres and unique dining experiences
- Watermelon Festival held annually in De Ridder
- Museums displaying the area's heritage
- Great access to golf- including Cypress Bend, part of the Audubon Golf Trail, less than one hour away

Area Advantages

- Low cost of living
- Reasonable real estate prices
- Short distance from major cities such as Dallas, New Orleans, & Houston
- Reasonable distance from beaches of the Gulf of Mexico & the mountains and lakes of Arkansas
- Great hunting and fishing opportunities

www.venturevernon.com
ATTRACTIONS

- Biedenharn Museum & Gardens
- Pecanland Mall
- Black Bayou National Wildlife Refuge
- Home of the University of Monroe
- Masur Museum of Art
- Home of the popular Duck Dynasty TV show

AREA ADVANTAGES

- Low cost of Living
- Sportsman’s Paradise
- Economic, Educational & Medical
  Hub for North East Louisiana
- Culturally diverse area

www.monroe-westmonroe.org
Attractions

- Home to Northwestern State University
- Hosts several festivals- most popular is the Christmas Festival of Lights
- Many beautiful plantation homes & bed and breakfasts to tour
- Multiple museums and attractions displaying the cities unique history
- Great access to golf

Area Advantages

- Low cost of living
- Reasonable real estate prices
- Short distance from major cities such as Dallas, New Orleans, & Houston
- Reasonable distance from beaches of the Gulf of Mexico & the mountains and lakes of Arkansas
- Great hunting and fishing opportunities

www.natchitoches.net
Entertainment

- **Centurylink Center** - hosts many popular concerts
- **8 Casinos** - newest of which is Jimmy Buffet's Margaritaville
- **Harrah's Louisiana Downs** - race track
- **Nightlife** - many clubs, bars, and theatres
- **Shopping** - Louisiana Boardwalk and multiple malls
- **Golfing** - many courses including Olde Oaks, part of the Audubon Golf Trail

Area Advantages

- Low cost of living
- Reasonable real estate prices
- Short distance from major cities such as Dallas, New Orleans, & Houston
- Reasonable distance from beaches of the Gulf of Mexico & the mountains and lakes of Arkansas
- Great hunting and fishing opportunities

www.shreveport-bossier.org